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PAVING DREAMS
COME TRUE
THKl I T'lST H1 Oí cónchete
PAVING IN CAtlLSIIAD IH
POCKED THIS WEEK
mjrsday. January twenty-sixth- ,
llUnnBl hundred ami iw. nty-tw-
sjoegSown In the history oí Carlabad
M a epoch day. The (own U no
longer a town, It muat always be
Known aa a city. Promptly will
the (kit-keep- er whittle, tbe paving
rewjieaped into harness- - v,au " ed hv cutlve
first ture or tha cement mixer's
wbeen heralded the dawn" of the
nW progression. Tío ocean liner or
aoperHreadnat'gbt was evar launched
with more pomp or breathless excite-
ment of the spectators. The "City
Dads" were Intra "en mawi" from
tbe Uil and stately "biggest gentle-man- "
to the "smallest" Mayor. Not
a word was spoken as the first
"batch" bagan its slow ascent to the
mixer. Breathlessly tbe tease crowd
w a to feud the first drops reach the
huta, than in a chorus of happy
alKba. the concrete flood re'led onto
the dirt. Carlsbad's flrt., actual
pavement was there in reality. A
amerad pause followed whllo the
memorial spot was stamped with
the footprints of tbe Mayor. "True-l- y
it Can Never Be Forgotten."
Probably the happleat man In tha
crowd eras City Attorney Guy A.
, to whom Is due mainly tha
credit for the street of Carldnal be-
ing paved. When paving was first
talked principally by City Attorney
Head everyone laughed at him. hut
that did not stop his efforts along
those lines. He got in touch with
Engineer Hancock, of Denvtr. Colo-
rado, who Is the best man In this
part of tha country for handling
auch a Job and together they finally
succeeded In putting paving over in
Carlsbad after many disappointment
and long waits caused by being un-
able to sail the paving bonds. How-
ever, It muat he remembered that it
these men had not been backed up
by a bunch of tbe most progressive
citizens and business men to be
found anywhere, the pavln- - would
never have been an accomplished
tact.
Tha work of paving fifteen blocks
In the business section of the city Is
now progressing rapidly, a large
force of men being at work laylivg
tha curb and gutter which has now
4een completed on about four blocks
and Is now coming down Canon
atreat which is closed to trame on
tha main business block.
There Is much talk of circulating
a petition for extending the pnvlng
Canal Street as far as the H. I.
Braden residence, the paving only to
be SO feet In width which Is suffi-
cient to accommodate traffic In the
residence district. The Current
hopes this street will be paved be-
fore tha pavlsg company takes their
equipment out of town and all the
property owners on Canal street we
nave interviewed ara In favor of hav-
ing the work done If It can be con-
tracted for at a reasonable figure.
It seems reasonable that this paving
could be laid at a lower price before
the paving machinery Is moved else--srbe- re
than afterwards. Tha fifteen
Alocks now contracted for will be
completed in about three month.
A'ANVABK FOB Obi SCOOTS M
i .Mil li WAY
The real canvass tor members of
the Old Scouts club started today at
Klwanls elub. The Klwanls club
undertook the Job of raising fund
for the local couneli of Boy Scouts.
The Passing Show started this fund
nnd It la to be completed by the or-
ganisation of the Old Scouts In
which the men of tha community will
any 16 for the privilege of being an
Old Scout. This membership tee
of course all goes right lato the nec--
eesary budget for putting scouting in
Boswell Ma the basis which tbe coun-
cil want It.
Tbe principal talk today noon was
made by Rot. Rudolph Caughey who
outlined the future activity of tbe
Scout work In Roswell. In the
first plaee he made It plain that
ecouteratt and character building,
whloh are really tha same, will be
the paramout work of the organisa
tion. Including all troops, present
and future. It will simply supple-
ment the work of the school, the
cburen ana tne nome. o oe a goon
scout a boy must be loyal to his own
chureh, he attentive In his school
work, and a good eon In his own
home, Rer. Oaughey eald. Plans
have been made to sea that this li
the case, and a system of reporte for
each hoy Is being worked out so that
the Scout's record Is there. If be
is attentive to his school work, loyal
to his church, pays proper attention
to hie home life, keeps up his good
turns, and proficient in scouting
ui wiu nave a gooa report, it ne le
deficient in any or these ft will be
the buslnoae of the scoutmaster and
troop committee to see that theee
weak points are strengthened. En-
tertainment, hikes, surame r oaup
and athletic will of couree be con-
tinued hut they will be incidental
to hie main purpose of scouting.
The above plan from the Roe-we-ll
Evening News Is causing oa--
W( OTT N"WS
ll(IKWKI.f. ARRANGES A I M l I
DAt 90B BCQlTi
Carlsbad Scouts have been bull-
ed to take part in a Field Meeut in
Kotrwutl April 1st. to be given under
tbe direction of the Council at U un-
well and regular practice to- - events
In now iu urde i.
regis i snouts
reguiarly, circulated a
will be petition to the Council
and only with 90 per Oent in
kltendaucu at will be
to go. It promises to be a
great event and Hoswelt people will
put forth a special to see that
tbe dar will be one long remem-
bered following is a tentative list
and the 2
on
is
D. Burrows of Hoswell.
1. Knot tying contest,
from each troop.
1. Paul iievera Itace.
Ohnemui
eligible, directed
meeting per-
mitted
from each
3. Standing Broad Jump
each
Staff scouts
from each troop.
5. Staff
each troop.
6. Tent Pitching,
each troop.
7. Tug of War.
chief woman
effort
troop.
2
6 scouts
Retar.
4
4. Patrol Relay. 4
Throw, 1 scout from
2 scouts from
8 scouts from
each city.
8. Competitive Military Brill By
Patrols.
9. Signalling. Ind. 4 scouts
from éach troop.
10. Running Broad Jump. 1
scout from each troop.
II.1 First Aid.' 4 scouts from
each troop.
11. Heecue Race,
each troop.
IS. P.osoue Race.
City
2 scottts from
2 from
each troop.
14. Three legged Race
Only
those
scouts
scouts
2 scouts
from each troop.
16. Water Boiling Contest. 1
scout from each troop.
16. Seoul Pace. 1 scout from
Innn I
i
A
If
a
i
j
,
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I
i" . .1 , i - . V.1 Patrol " u.
troop "
project. The
troop 1 a nt quarters department
meeting All 8out as
work 111 revived
being
Roswell hae employed a regular
fundexecutive coui work and a
of several thousand dollars U being
raised for carrying the work. The
value of Scouting Is being realised
by people every where and a
movement Is on every lire eenter.
Carlsbad evory to b
pround of the Scouts. They nave
COCNTY
C0"-- !
donation they have received
Carlsbad
at Cloudcroft. 1150 wa
Ureal are planned for this
not disappointed.
Scout No. Spanish
friends, are coming Scout- -
troop number and
are doing great one
the motil commendable
ever been made
Wells qualifying training
theee lads for
should by everyone.
Higglns the cunning
Tuesday
evenlogs and you will hear the call.
the states Teaaa
Mexico will here
Thorne
Scouts
troop.
new transfers Troop He
be given Initiation
given the
will Invited. more
will be given next
NEW MEXKXl
CAPITOL.
$350,000
bouse
corner Don Gaspar
and De Vargas diag
oppoelte grounds.
capítol commission de-
cided this suit
will Instituted the district
tbe can
legally erected off
grounsta.
alderable discussion among Carle- -
bad Scout RoHwell leap
ing forward Boy Scout activities.
The that boosting
the drives funds composed
all
city and they Importance
tare Invested the welfare tbe
boy Investment whose returns
never
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THE MUNICIPAL
BUILDING BONDS
HAVE BEEN SOLD
Tli" flrat part thin week Tire
urging accept
ade the Build- - nUv vourlog .large number the
property owner rity willing-
ly signad this petition and was
the council Tuesday ev-
ening for their consideration.
Bids from three companies for Eddy County. M., euh- -
the Municipal Building honds have
been received by The
City Dads Snow
canvass these bids and report the
council which one tha best
He reported the bid the
tonal Trust Compear, Denver,
Colo., was the best bid for the
bonds par dated January
18Í1, accrued
The council decided accept this
hid they company would agree
those and wired thorn
effect Tuesday evening. The vote
whether proposition would
accepted rejected follow:
Aldermen Snow and Thorne voted
nea. Aldermen .Smith and Purely
voted yeg. Mayor Hudgin voting
bieaking the deadlock
the offer for the
bonds under the conditions enumer-
ated above.
wire from the com--
pany stated could not allow
the bonds dated their
was accepted
were sold par. frorTbe munt- -
has tfeen
up the and they voted vwiiiinitruPope Ixio with
.f" hisfvlnff
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No. held moat for the fire
tereatlng Tuesday. every way well
coming actually east wall xpreMedtwo months. the building almost ready
great
has reason
rUah'IMl
will
full next
the
avenue street
the
The city hall i a disgrace
a city the slxe Carlsbad and
that are being psved
would look worse than ever. The
fire boys are anxious get into':
suitsbie quarters aud are wllllhg
what money they have head
help get a municipal building
which everyone will proud.
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At meeting the City
'I'... .b.l.. .vnnln.n. . - t m Mnnn i a . ' ' wwas instructed
to secure bids re-
moval of the Osark Trails
from intersection of Fox and
Canon to the Intersection of
Canon and Lea streets report
bark the Council cost.
The of disposing of
dirt being taken from the street
before paving, came up and the City
Engineer was Instructed to place
dirt on property on which
tna paving assessment would haveThe big camp for July Is
sure thing. Many Scout from .
over
one
and
mere
and this
The
the
the
the
he
aee
the
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the
I
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put thc
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far,
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New r 1 I1, BLuimnidetermine where the dirt will be
dumped and the City
la the along those lines.
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Is
Tbe Light. Committee given
authority by the Council Install
two lights in the vicinity of
Mexican mission on the south of
February 9th is the Birthday of j street.
Scouting In America a week of! The request for Opj hydrant
festivities Is planned by local on the corner oppoelte the Palace
Scouts. An evening rally will be hotel was as is
week.
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Engineer
was
two fire plugs available for that
property.
Fire Commissioner Smith was
Instructed to clean off the lot north
of the Ore hall where occurred
small Are last week.
A committee was by
tbe council to negotiate with Mr.
and Mrs. S. Osborn concerning
exchange of. the property owned
by tbe city on which the fire
and hall building Is located and
the lot Just for the
corner south Of the Pecos
The same
mlttee was also Instructed to nego
tiate with W. A. Moore with view
of exchanging thi city foi
corner on which
now the livery stable
and luts
business
JCt to call of Mayor.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of County Clerk of
KMf Counti. w Mexico, subject
to the actlou oi the Democratic
. MISS INEZ E. JONES.
I wish to announce that I am a
for the office County
Clerk of Eddy New
subject to the action of the
tic when I earMunicipal
presented
C. HA. 0
I wish to place name helor.
;Ue voter aa a for th
office nf Cnnnlv nf
Schools
appointed
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Inadequate
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candidate
HiinAHnlmirlont
will of the
MRS. A.
hereby place my 00"'
the roters of Eddy County for
to the office of County
subject to the will of the
At'D E. LCSK.
announce my candid. icy for
to the offlee of County
of Eddy Count' subject to
the Will of trie voters as
In tha Pi in
JOE JOHNS.
f hereby announce my
for the office of Count Clerk of
Eddy County, New M subject
'to the action of th"
whn held.
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action the Democratic Primaries.
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Carlsbad, Now
SHEBIFF.
I to to the voters
wnlch known with
council
monu-
ment
streeta
almost
street
being
taoiea aireauy
station
north Osborn
Valley
Burton estate
located
called.
voters
HOLMS
county
iliatrlct number subject
8COTT ETTER.
Mexico.
announce
race for the office Sheriff will officer
appreciate your support and vote.
Subject the will as expressed
In Democratic primaries.
S WALLER,
Carlabad.
NEW MEXICO BA.NKEIM
TO MEET SANTA FE.
Fe, Jan. execu-
tive committee the New
Bankers' association will meet Fri-
day morning o'clock here
will select the place where the
association
vention Important
Clarence Bell,
Carlsbad; Jone", Clovls! Jerre
Haggard, Albuquerque; Lee Baldwin
Socorro: Condon Brown, Demlng:
Fleming, Mora; Boyd, MWts;
Smith. Roswell; Bush- -
man, Gallup Harrison. Clo-
vls, association president, also
here.
NEW SPENDS
25.IMMi.uu TO KIND TAX
VALUATION F
Santa Fe, M Jan. 13.-st- ate
commission today
.
--The
was
Fin- -
part commle--
covered page and the rest
expected cover pages more
It was expected Flnlay would submit
last part later, but possibly
Hide Fur Company, which sight before Tuesday. the report
which erect the made public waa made
the
HAT CONDITIONS OF
WEEK
MMS POPE BENEDICT
Afren bhief ii.i.nems.
Iln.t Reigned IírIh Year,
ceesb.l the Lale Pope Pill",
tu World QotsMii.
i lióme, Jan. 2 Renedlct XV.
aowereln pontiff the Roman Cath-
olic church, passed Into the, Valley
Death S o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.
Amidst a scene profound sol-
emnity and grief the Pope Home
i ng-- .l hi valiant fight for life.
death bed hended
Knee were grouped the cardinal
and his personal attendant In the
Vatican.
For several hours- previous
death holiness had been In a oon- -
state of coma. Before paw-
ing unconsciousness readily
I name before hl,n-
I
"wwit-- i . st-ce.i.-
Bt. Peter as
Roman Catholic church, began his
pontificate Sept. , 1!M4.
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Halt and Judge Wilson
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they have been attendance
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attorneys and police met- -
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HUBERT ADVER-
TISES CARLSBAD
OVER THE STATE
PENNANTS.
BLOTTER I III
HEACTIFt'L
"Business with pleasure and the
Chamber of Commerce foremost."'
i,n slogan of Hubert, Pre-
sident the of Commerce,
aa ha hie overland to the
Northern of the last week.
has recently returned and In an
Interview to Current he describee
or blotter-ecet-erln- g
Journey.
Carlsbad Is letters
of the Dodge and
. v . loadd Chamber
of Commerce blotter, accom-year- s
salesman
war eV
to was The of
thus to nv M
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wa vlnlted. The list ran: Ros-wel- l,
Clovls, Sumner.
Rosa, 1.a Vegas. .Santa Fe, Albu-
querque, Soccorro aud
Every was boa a blot- -
ter lliu attendant stocked
HOWARD.
Fourth o( propogaiida. The
same service was bestowed
ami every garage and small
u where slop were
Considerable 1 going ou
In the cities. Santa Fe
te a new hotel, replacing
deavored, to carry out the Varga, a
iiaeais and or new Federal building
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At Harvey
butldttu; on a mammoth scale. The
Hotel a seventy room
a modern laundry covering
half a block also a employes
quarters building. 1 he .j&o.- -
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The Las Vegu valley comprising
50, (lull acre to he Irrigated.
choice colonisation company ha
over the projrtc:.
But oil activities. Mr.
Hubert states thai lor general busi-
ness Carlsbad Is the
The- - larger citle won-
derful prospect the coming
bul at thi of
cannot compare our
Needlee to say that the travelers
were Joyou at return to the
Palm Ueach of Mexico.
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with some added, head
tu o list. Ttu-- are lu the pluk of
condition ami are Uupatleiitl) seek-
ing new fields to conquer. They
are being id hy
Ned The High School has
a light but snappy aud
have played some lar game this
seasou. Mr. tjodbev 1 a'so actlug
DOaCb ut tti High School aluce
the of Mr. Hart, who
ganized the team. The High School
t.tui.i liavd i ii L oi lutvoritiGovernor Mechem In hi opening matou,. an,i ary wu defending the
address heartily endorsed ihe coop- - carlsbud bauner ou lueU sido ot the
eratlon of the tate aiithontle with uuítiou.the federal government and the ad-- i Roswell ha battery Adltlonal expense to sheriffs and which 1 to meet Cavalry soou
courts can be kept within reasonable LUlt u will without question be the
amount. ' bel game ever pluyud ou any val- -Federal Prohibition Director iy court. Roswell I heavy audW. Snyder gave a short addre dee-- 1 have won successive game from
crlhln; tile border andich team as Clarendon College,
stated that altance of N. M. M. I , Roswell High School
authorities waa extremely .ud Aibesla High,
to the border patrol. Watch this space everv week for
all the game aud
.. eu ' The many friends of Mrs. Frank la the vallley.lay', report onthe valuation of naN, Ud to welcome ---
work
.......ua u sew v;hPr Carlebad laat Saturday
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HALL DANCE
cltlea, he pent the time Friday night there will be a Bas--pleasantly with relatives and friends. ut Hall dance lu tbe Armory. The
.Mrs. Joyce, together with her lister, pr0twed are going for new outfits
Mrs. W. S. Moore, vlalted relatives for the All-St- ar who have several
Denlson, McKinney, and Dallas, trip arranged and need uniforms in
and friends Waco. Mrs. Moore ' keeping with style ot playing
did not return to tbls city with Mra. whieh la snappy- - Come out ror
Joyce, but will remain for at least a good dauce and help the club
another month. While in Waco along.
they had the pleaaure of visiting at
'the home of a former lady,' The last game between the N M.
hav heavier Mrs. Tom Huso, who lived I. aud Texas
Th 7; ll" a consequent easing on the D ranch southwest of tbls Saturday night, resulted In
, i.V.rt . in values, The high prices of; city and was at that time Mr Roy, for the Texans by a scorecouncil
,Mt week 0lit more.bay and D. Burnett Mrs. Rush has a wide :io T J. Hall umpired game
there Is an accumulation at some ter- - acquaintance In Carlabad and vlclul- - aud Otis B Brer.iieman served re
mínale ot poor hay. for which there ty who are glad to know she la rereo. The Canyon caught the
On 84. no1 value. xnunaacaua- - ting along wen ana is in aeauu.
Sparks gave a successful at weakening the value of bet- - Mrs, Joyce la especially welcomed
unilar .na. iter sort and some bare-- , home those prominent In
ri.Mimil.K.
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UMitrl.tak A rw H J
will rtd ftiar imul of all tronblc-H-growth, at the Miw timo
rnlttaia the noil to lOO perOil production point. Write for
reduced price aod catalog of
"IBM.
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'liarles Ollipta. aviator who at-
tempted to fly from Tusron, Ar!i.,
to Kl 1'eao laat weak wat loo tad la
l.ordwburg, N. M What he had
made a forced lurid In Mr. Olllpln
had traded hit automobile for the
thin In Tuacon and being Inexperi
enced In rro country trlpt wts ad- -
vlsed by hit fricada not to ntlempt
to take the machine ovar alone
However, he bata hit Journey and
whan he failed to arrive after torn
time II wat feared he waa lott In
the deeert and an army patrol wat
atarttd in search or him. He wat
found In Irfirdsburg where Ira wai
forced to land on account of hlh
wlndt. Mr Olllpln htd made tetter
al trlpt to Oarlabad In company
with other aviators and hat map?
friend here He It the ton of Mr.
and Mrt. CharTe W. Olllpln Of
Peco.
Mr. and Mrt. fcarl Bay lets and
family, of Hotw.il. vltlted Mr. and
Mrt. Frsnk Oentry rn 1 Huerta laat
Saturday, returning to their home
Hunday afternoon.
A. C. "Daddy" Heard came la
from Lorlngton Mondar tor a tbort
visit
U. S. L.
all guaranteed on IH month'
bnalt.
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$31
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STATEMENT CONDITION
The First National Bank
Carlsbad, Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1921
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $1,079,412.35
Other Bonds 25,000.00
Banking House 7,500.00
Stock Reserve
Bank 6,000.00
Cash Sight Exchange 115,855.69
McXMJ,AUM RKKN
Methodltt narsnnage
evening McCollaum
Opal Oreen united mar-
riage. Douglas performing
ceremony. MeCollaum
Queen country
frlendt Carlabad.
realdent Hope. couple
attended frlendt
Immediately following cere-
mony mountain
Current extends wlthet.
DANCE? ARMORY
dance announced
Friday night given
Crawford changed
Armory manager!
nhtalt.inR
crowd accommodated
Crawford. Owing
weather only
number expected,
following hatket jm"
dunocrs appeared number
doormen forced
reervet handle roth.complimented
success thould advertía
plenty tpace
POLICIES must emanate from somewhere.
In our case they start at the Head Office
and are transmitted through the depart-
mental heads the men who usually
contact with our customers.
flBut please understand that the men the
Head Office are just accessible, when
you have something you want take up
with them, the man who reads your
meter the clerk our store.
ffWe are ordinary people. Many of
came up through the ranks, but all of
are just plain everyday folks.
UWe try treat everybody the organi-
zation well, and endeavor do the same
by you, but only natural that don't
always know exactly what your problems
are. your difficulties and shall
try help you every way that thebest interests of all concerned.
'Remember always that your Light and Power
aggregation of human beings,
from Head official lineman, ano! then
shall all get along together like family.
cTmimirr. January
OF THE OF
New
Federal
and
come
just
Tell
$1,233,768.04
THE IS
MKXICAN METHODIST CHI IU"H
DORSET MEWBORN. Paator.
The following aerlvoet are plana
ed for Sunday, and week following.
Sunday School, Sunday at 2 P. M.(Let'a all oome and be on time.)
"trnoon In Ppanlah, 7 P. M.
Paryer meeting, Wedneaday night
at 7 P. M.
Hoy Scout, Saturday night.
All are cordially Invited to these
tervlceg.
Head the following on the true
ministry :
"True mlnlttert do not do twenty
other thlnga and preach. They are
concerned with the cure of eoult,
and will only do olhe- - thlngt as theybear on that tac red and Immortal
Ittue."
Allen Benn-l- t accompanied ArtMorltz iron. Roawell Tuesday , re-
turning Wedneaday.
WE HAVE REAL, HHAL
BARGAIN i
stove, Bed, Dreat ait, te We
nnderaell anybody la town, Coaaetee and be satlaatod.
SAM MOSKIN.
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUITTHE STATE OF NEW MEXICOTo Margaret c. Skelton and Hai-ti L. Whitman,
OltEETINO;
You are hereby notified that a
ault hat been filed against you lathe District Court of the Filth Judi-
cial District or the State of NewMexico In and for Eddy County
wherein J. A. Price, Jaunt T. Pan-coa- tt
and Leluud nice Skelton, ad-
ministrator! of the estate of L SBkelton. deceased, are plaintiffs, andKlla R, Clapaadle, formerly Ella H.Skelton, Mararet C. Skelton, for-
merly Margaret C. Clark. IreneSkelton l'ancoaat, Lnland Hie Skelrton, Leslie Marlon skelton, a minor,
and J. A. Price, guardian of the
aald Deslíe Marlon Skelton, are deleudauts, said cause being oumoer-- 0
34 on the Civil Docket of said
court,
The general objects of aald ac-
tion are as follows: Thr above nam-
ed plaintiffs at administrator of theátate oí L. 8. Skellon, deceased
ave filed their petition in the abovetyled cause against the above nam-
ed defendants, alleging that the per-fon- al
estate of the aald L. S. Skel-
ton, deceased, U Insufficient to dia-rbar-
the jutt debit allowed agalaet
aid tute and the legacies charged
thereon, and that it It necessary to
resort to a aale of the real estatebelonging to the estate r t(, ...uUS. Skelton. deceased, for the pur- -i. ui aitrnarging tne debts andlegacies against said estate; and theplaintiffs pray an order and deeTei
of the court for a tale of the bl-
owing described real estate locat.ilin Eddy County, New Mexico, ioihe purpose pf obtaining funds toPay off and discharge the Just debts
and legacies against aald eitate. to.Wit:
The north half of Section eleven,
and north half of aoulbeaat uuar-'ta- r
and north half of southwestquarter of Section eleven, and westhalf of southwest quarter or HerOon two. and eaat half of southeastquarter of Section three. Township
sixteen sooth Range twenty-fou- r
eaat. contaiiiiv 40 acras mora orless
Southwest quarter of Section
twenty-eight- , Township sixteen southItanae twenty rive eaat. cnnt.lnin.t - :v acroa, more or less.Lots, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,
thirteen, fourt&eri, fifteen and six-
teen, and south half of Section tlx,Township sixteen south, Range
twenty five east, containing (
area, more or less.
You are further notified that un
lew you appear and plead or antwer
1 aald cauae on or before the totaday of Mhreh, I ill. Judgement bydefault will be taken against vou
and the plaintiff will apply to the
LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus (earned) 100,000.00
Circulation 24,197.50
Rediscounts with Federal
Reserve Bank 393,958.50
Oposita. 615,612.04
5 HÜ
- - -
ía.Va aV.
In
court for tin
the complaint
KX XXX VV VSW
relief demanded in
You arc further notified
George L. R e is attorney for the
plalntlffa and that hla bnalnaa ad-
dress is lortiiles. New Mexico.
Wltneas mv hand and the aeal
of aald court on tblt the 24th dty
of January, i J
D. M. JACKSON.
Clerk
8SAX
27 Jan. 17Feb.
NOTICE FOB
department of the Interior, D. 8.
Land Office at Roawell, N. M ,
January 4, 19x.
NOTICE is hereby glraa that
Ralph Thayer, who. on March 11,
$1,233,768.04
ABOVE STATEMENT CORRECT. CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER.
Jull
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT POWER ICE COLD
STORAGE
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
For Best Results, Current
PUBLICATION
1916. made Homestead Rntn i.June It, 1906. No. 033914, for
rtH4BHNWK, jf$.
SWH. NEHSBHaWH. Section Í3,Townthlp 248. Range S1E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five-ye- ar Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before D. M. Jackson, Clerk
of District Court. Eddy Cousty, N--
at Carlabad, N. M , on the 16thlay of February, 19J2.
Claimant nanea as witnesses:
W. R. flhattuek. of El Paao flan
N. M., J. W Dearborn, of Carlabad.
n. M C O Oerralls. of Carlsbad, N.
M
. Tom Mlddleton, of Carlabad, Ñ.
KMMETT PATTON.It Jan. 3 Fab. Reaitttr.
TIRES
Tiros Not Wagon Tiros
Tire prices are lower now
than ever before.
Our stock is on
United States and
tires and Michelin tubes.
See us before you buy.
Stockwell
Auto Service Station
"SERVICE THAT HJUUBsT
1
Advertise
Automobile
complete
Rréstóhe
4
i
a
llT
hi
tic
I i
Service
ON FRANKLINS, NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS.
Work guaranteed s good oh you enn tfet in the
SouthweHt. AH bcariiiftH burned in.
(.KM IM FORI) PARTS
Causey Garage
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP
WKBR VHACH. Prays.
LOCAL NEWS.
W. C. Davison, road supervisor,
ame down r--Ct Hoswell Monday.
0. 9. RobrU of Sania Fa la at
the Crawford adjusting Income Ua
reporta and receiving vttllora con-
cerned with the tax.
Art Morlta came down from Ros-we-ll
Tuesday for with f rienda
and attending to business matters
J. H. Harnea waa a business
from RosweH Tuesday.
H. B. Harvey was a business visi
tor from Hope Saturday and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lockheed of Hager
man are visiting friends In the elty
this week
L. F. Wood head of the firm of
Woodhead and Wllmor Electric Con-
tractors of Roawell was In the city
Tuesday on rmainass with the new
Sisters Hospital.
C. R. Wlae, representative of tna
Ikxlge Brothera Motor Co., waa down
from Roswell Tuesday and
CARDUI HELPED
REGAIN STRENGTH
Alabama Lady Wm Sick For Three
Yean, Suffering Pain, Nervous
and Depressed Read Her
Own Story of Recover.
paint Rock. Ala. Mrs C M. StegaH,
f near hare, reren j relatad the fol-
lowing Interesting account of her
"I was In a weakened coa-
lition. I was sick three years In bed.
suffering a great deal of pain, weak,
nervous, depressed. I waa so weak,
I couldn't walk across the floor: Just
had to lar and my little ones do the
work. I was almost dead, I triad
every thing I heard of, and a number of
doctors. Still I didn't get any relief.
1 couldn't eat, and slept poorly. 1
fcellevs If t hadn't heard of and taken
Cardul I would have died. 1 bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told me
what It did for her.
"I began to eat and sleep, began to
gain my atrength and am now well
and strong. I haven't had any tree-Ol- a
since ... I sure can testify to the
good that Cardul did me. I den't
think there la a better tonic made
and I believe It saved my Ufe,"
For over 40 years, thousands of wo-me- n
have used Cardul successfully.
In the treatment of many womanly
ailments.
If you suffer as those women did.
Cardul. It may nelp yoa, too.
At all druggists. E IS
R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMES
Telsaaoaj 7 i á
Frank Laverty cama In from San-
ta Rosa. N. tf., Monday, betas: called
by the serious Illness of his mother,
Mrs. J. E--. Laverty.
Hulfng Ussery Is In from the TX
ranch for a few day visiting for a
few days.
Punk Ward came down from the
mountains Monday returning Wed
nesday.
Martin Area, popular Swift ft Co.
salesman was calling on the trade
Monday.
J. C. Cummins, well known auto
mobile man from Roswell was i
business visitor to the Dodge agen
cy Tuesday.
Mrs. 8. I. Roberts Teturped from
Clovl. Sitndnv. vher she has been
WE ARE
AT
YOUR
SERVICE
THE EDDY COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO.
"The Wide-awak- e
Abstracters"
Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE
Loving Hotel
A (.OOD PLACE TO BAT
,Ve Serve Famliy Style
Meals 50c.
Mrs. A. D. Howard, Proprietress
Loving, N. M.
Tim CAMAttAD OUWMDIT WnAT, JAKITAHV tft, i
novn vmnut nrniuunosui,
SundaySchool
T Lesson T
(By !;. P. U r i WATER, O
Teacher of English HIM la the Moodr
Itlbl Institute of Chicago.
Cuorrtgai, 1331. v .i.,,. (lata.
LESSON FOH JANUARY 29
ELIJAH IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD
I.KHHON TEXT -- 1 Kings 11:1-8-
'.Ji.iiRN TR.XT Be sure your sta will
Sod y". i Num. &.2I.
ItgVKHKNi.fc Ji . r bill AU Lev. :.Aiaue Mii i'
I'RUI iHV TOIiJ TBS Sin of
neas.
JUNU.lt TU1MC Klljnh Uvn.
Hin Ki
fspi'KRUKUlATK AMI BE.N li Ht TOPIC
Jehovah's Cbanipian Feared.
TOL'NU I'KOPLi: AND ADULT TOPIC
IWspectloaj tha lughu of Othsrs.
I. Ahab Covets Naboth's Vineyard
. !).
1. Location ef the neyard (v. 1).
It joined Aliab's suiiiu. . 'omc tn Jes- -
reel. He wanted to transform It Into
an herb garden ami thus round out
his property.
2. Ahab'a proposal (v. 2). He of-
fered tn bay It outright for money, or
give In aschenge h better one. Ahab'a
wish for It waa a sejllsh whim. He
did not at all nel IL
8. Naboth's refusal (v. 8). It waa
fur h twofold rensiMi: (1) regard for
the paternal etntc; (2) obedience to
Uod's law (Lev. 2:.:i'l-28- , cf. Num. 3l:
). Ilia refusal was on coimrlentloua
grounds. A king, even, haa no right
to aak of his subject that he violate
his conscience
4. (Utah's behavior (v. 4). He came
Into his hoimv. lay down upon bla bed
and refused lo ent The king fc
sulking like a apollad Child. This Is
u picture of wlmt fool oven a king,
muy make of himself. Let ua learn
that "godliness with contentment Is
great gain" (I Tita, 0:0).
5. Jexebel's Inquiry (vv. 6, 0). Ap-
parently she Chiiif with the syinpa-th-
of a wife, Inquiring as to the
cause of his behavior. Hut when she
knew of Naboth's refusal she waa vi-
olently- nngry. That a bumble aub- -
on an extended vlalt at the home of Ject should refuse to conform to tha
her son George. deslía of the king wua an lusult which
she would not brook.
II. Ahab Taking Possession of Ns- -
both'a Vineyard (vv.
L Jezebel's treurhery (vv.
(1) Hit rontiniitiioua question (v.
7). 8he taunteil aim for his coward- -
Ice. The fear of being thought weak
moves n weak num quickly. (2) Her
exhortation to Ahab (v. 7). "Arise, eat
bread, mid let thine heart be merry."
A wife haa great Influence over her
husbnnd. Many u man has been saved
from rtlSCesjragemeM and therefore
defeat, through his wife's Intluence.
I'ufortunately la this esse the
of the wife Is bnrt. (3)
Her promise o Ahab (v. 7). "I will
give thee the vineyard of Naboth."
Hhe took mutters Into her own IibihIs.
If Ahab was too weak to be king, she
would rule for him. (1) Her wicked
scheme (w. She wrote letters
In ahab'a name, sealed them with his
seal and sent them to the elders unci
nobles who were dwelling In the city
with Nnhoth, asking them to proclaim
n fiiMt. as though some greet calamity
hal befallen the nation, ami place Nn- -
hmh i,r,ira the nubile as the one who
...
- ...... I all Thu V uverawan lo v m v, -
Instructed to find two false wltneasea
who would testify against Naboth.
The charge they brought according to
the wicked device of Jesehel was
blasphemy against Ood and Die king.
Nabob's onlv offense was his refusal
to sell his estate, contrary to the law
of Ood. When they had stoned to
death Naboth and his sons (II Kings
9:28), they came and told Jexebel,
who In turn came to Ahab with the
Information and directed him to take
posstvodon nf the vineyard
2. Ahab goes to Jesreel to tnke pos-
session of Naboth's vineyard (v. lrt).
Ahsh he'i not killed Naboth bnl be
eagerly accepted the prize without In-
quiring as to how It was secured.
III. Elijah In Naboth's Vmsyard
Announcing Doom Upon Ahab (vv. 17--
20).
1. Doom upon Ahab (vv.
Elijah told him the doga should !tck
his blood In the 9UoS wl"'ru the'
licked the blood of Nuhoth. Evil wus
to fall upon Ahab anil his posterity.
oven wipe out lit-- , seed and name. He
was guilty of conspiracy, murder, rob-
bery, pel Jury, blasphemy, though be
had been silent anil inactive. Ood
held him responsible for Jezebel's sets,
(or he was king and hei.il of the na-
tion. The day of ruekoulug did come
to Ahab (I Klnga 22:8)4).
2. Doom upon leMM (vv. ).
Rbe likewise should lie eaten by dogs
by the wall of Jesreel. This was lit-
erally fulfilled (II Kings '.'.'i ' 37).
"Re sure your sin will rind you out."
IV. Ahab'a Repentance (vv.
Because of this. tlol promised to
withhold Judgment during his
Death of Abraham.
And these sre the dsys of the yea rs
of Abraham's life which lie lived, nn
hundred threescore and fifteen years.
Thon Abraham gave up the ghost, and
died In a good old age, un old man.
and full of years: and waa gathered
to his people. Ueuesls 2ft:7-8- .
The Murmuring Congregation.
And (he Lord spnxe unto aloses ami
nno Aaron, saying. How long shall
I hour with tills evil congregation.
which murmur against Numbers
14 M-2-
tj render competent
service any minute,
Day or Night.
OUR DOORS NEVER CLOSE
fWe Guarantee Marathon Tires
unconditionally against
stone bruises.
LET US TALK TIRES TO YOU
r'.alltDoll. Italy, has olivo oil '
tanks excavated In the solid rock.
1
Oriental horses are sometimes
shod with shoes made from
ALL
NOTOIt
OLIVER
ronca foh ithmcation
Department of the Interior, ü. 8.
Land Offce at Roawell. N. M.,
December 22. 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that I,
Effective
at Once
Storage
Batteries
axe reduced
in price
We're Headquarters for Ser-
vice on All makes of Batterys
and we give them All exactly
the same attention; and have a
full stock of new rental Bat-
terys.
representing Wlllard Batteries
REPAIR WORK
Phone 13
GUARANTEED.
F
The Ohnemus Shops
mm
Henry Hamilton, who. on December
5. 1 91 fi. made HK. 016100, Oct. 1
1909, N4SEV4. SEVíSEVi Ser. II;
SVVHSWV, Sec. 17; NHNH Sec.
20. Octotvr 8. 1911, nld'l grazing.044i;m SWWntii Bee. is; sieh.Nswv. HEÍ4SWVI. 8ee. 17.Townahlp "3 Rango It, E.. K. M.
P. Hlerldl:in, has filed notloe
tentlon to make five and thre year
Proof, to establish cUiin to the land
above deacrtbed, befóte D. M. Jack-
son. Clerk of District Court. Eddy
County N M
. at Carlsbad, N. M , on
the 4th day of February, 1922, by
two of the following Witnesses:
Claimant names ax witnesses:
, r I PtcketU, of Carlsbad. N. M.
A S. Knett, of Carlsbad, N. M. D.
A McColluiiiu. of Carlsbad, N M.
Ed Burleson, of Carlsbad. X. It.
EMMETT I'ATTON.
Ijec.aO Feb. 3. Register.
NOTlt'K OF CONTEST
ttMM
DepartuiHUt of the Interior.
Culled SUtus Laud Office
Contest No. 10,393.
Koawolt, V-- Megloc.
Jauuar 7, 1921.
To Joihua M. Conu, of Artesla, New
Mexico, Cootostee:
You are hereby notified that A-
lbert 8. Foster, who gives Lakewood,
N. M as his post-of- f lo address, did
on Doceiuher 23rd, 1921. file In thle
office bu duly corroborated appli-
cation to contest uiul .ecure the can
cellation of your Homestead Entry
Serial No. 0:18981 made December
27, 1919, for all of c. 17. T. Jo--
Range 25-- N. M. IV Meridian, and
aa .grounds for his contest he allege
that entryman has wholly abandon-
ed nald land for more tliau six mon-
ths laat paat: haa never established
and maintained a bona fide resi
dence thereon, and that said auan-- I
donuient waa not due to entryman's
aerviorf in the Army or Navy of the
United States, or the Marine Corpa
I of the V 8,, or lo the National
Guard nt this leveral Slates while injthe service of 'he I'nlted States, or
I any military ásrvtce rendered In con-
nection with operations In Mexico,
or along th border thereof, or la
mobilization camps elsewhere.
You are. therefore, further noti-
fied
.that the sold allngntlons will bo
taken as confessed and your aald
entry will be canceled without fur-
ther right to he beard, either before
this'orfl or nn appeal. If you fall
to file In this offlci within twenty
day after the FOCRTH publication
of this notloe, as ahown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically res-
ponding to these allegations of con-
test, together with due proof that
you havsy served a copy of yotir an-sw-
on the said eontestant either
In person or by registered mall
You should atata la your ensw r
the name of the post office to which
vou dsstr future notloes to be sent
to you.
EMMETT PATTOV register.
Dito of first publication, January
18th. 1911. Data of second publi-
cation January 10th. 1911. Dato
of third publication Jannary 17th.
1911. Date of fourth publication
Fabruary 3rd. 1911.
The Carlsbad Current
ft. U PMUIY, Kdltor
si MomrnoM ratm
One year In advance $2.00
Six monthe In advance 1.00
Three months li. ndvauce .60
Sample mples 5
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liss been on man he bad ob--at
this time and that is ject iu view that be
rush as of the vot by just the
of the want a late prl- - ino, he very all be had
this ar. After all It will on- - to say.
ly be tin who will This had run
for earh the will of of some ot
voter be first In
aa they ones must quiet his
the The would turn to this upon his
ter of June or the first of the City And in
will a the time as the of thl Hue of he
will he with sired and
seaaon Hon.
and thst i line Is, bis to
has the of tin
graas from the tains the "main
to put him easy street and cause I with the Idea of
fa I in Mop lor the tun- - local as our vlsl
Tbll will the would and as the result the
tnen and eowmen go tin- soon
mid 0M their vote and the tired of the thrills of a few
can go ns well that time as any the talk
other This will go a long way to- the
vote hh well ed trees and to the
as the un in u
er will cnuse mill
to caat their who would
fall to right of
And will
be for by the central com
mlttee year la poll a large
rote at the coiiiMig elei-ilo-
Hint when the his
this liom
they will u:ree that June or
July Is the best time for the
les. the dal" Is set
by the
All) I.I sk INMDATH III'.-- i
i i i "I li in l o ni m i HH
si i
In Hi Mill. Oilln 'llll lit of
the uiuv In- tin 9km
of Ami B, l.usk who Mi
i, it del." for re i to the of-
fice of county ol
lo the action ol the
ni le p: Imat i
Kddy county ha- - l en viiy
Mr. l.usk for its tna
auter tor Ho- paat two yeurs us no
mini can he lor that of-
fice niid In has mude in every
It is on Ins ritonl m
and to ins duties
that l.usk iisks tin votéis tor
term ami at this Una n
looks a- - he will have no on
fur the Olllee
III I sed before Ills he
would Khe th" nine- ho p. nn.il
at 1 i o . ami has k pt tut
It was i, e ,r to,
to be tin of the
has leen ably
his wife who is experienced li train
actlu thi counO s
ior years In the
office her mnr.
rlML-- to Mr.
Mr. l.usk Is al i eady well
to a of the
the He is a native , son,
been hoin in
New a little over 2k years
ki'o. wan in the or
New tumi the
New as ca-
det He mm enter
ed vVashlniitiin V Lag st
Lexington. tukln- one vear
In d and a
two year law course The war call-
ed him sway his at this
unlv 'rslty. He went the
War and nunc h.ick a
h k serM'd his
well and with He Is
now a pi, ot
of this Bits and lakes an
part
Of
d The the
tile f m.--"
above tin' in and
a good is one the ess n
tlsl thin ci n P si i .. i
has deal with the pub--
m
Mil T
lie at a when It is In HkCATTMB
"grouchlest" when ttlN OVKK-TAXE- Il
t be It requires sK ill and ... -
nature to trans- - cattlemen and sheepmen of
the of tht office ,hp sUie tr, BOW p n BrmiHt.ri, That Mr. fight for In not pay
nan inane an enicieni ruunij (rar U the of
In unquestioned and he their herd and land
mat ni' is enutiea to tne unice ior one cattle
thn second
WAN IT YOU
On one of this " d Orow- -
was high
pin
big
anil one our trusted Town I'll-- uul la un- -
lars" This tourist nry plain-- , reasonable and let
ly the simis of a pub-ltn- e wunty sue the balance,
entra) committee Informs spirited cltlten booster,
for of booster traveling aales-ronimitt-
not decidid variety, no general
there ap- - would accom-parentl- y
no pushed slinging bunker-er- s
county plainly meant
tnary y
randldatcK clamor wanderer amuck
an primary, but Hutu-i- t Fourth July ad-th- e
should vertlslug, somewhere the state,
are the vitally and, naturally thoughts
affected by primary. let- - arrival
part July In beautiful. pur
be bowl right auaucv thought
through the further complete Infurma-prln- g
during lambing
by Iba cowman After surrendering Jitney
tbrough fewdlM generally mercies a hospital, be
enough spring sauntered out Hilo drag,"
mi general absorbing
to worrying some eastern
balas Kheep- - tors Bay. sampling of brought
to to polls gossip offerings. He grew
lamiera pool
at matches, trade of some old
timers and obttuarlea of uproot-war- d
fatting "in a largM removed himself
Interest worked long- -
campaign votéis
ballot other-
wise exercise their
erfffragc. the thing which
worked
to
piltiinry
gandldatcs appearing
consider lUtifiil view-
points
primar
Howtyer, de-
finitely antnU committee.
RKH'N
Current
MNOttMta
County. Mlbjwei
Damoni
toitu-Mta'l- n
havtni
batter
good
respect. il
llekenay devtitlpn
Mr.
another
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election Hint
pionnc.
WhM absnliite
business
conducted by
business
worked
l.usk
majority votara of
county.
having Lincoln county,
Mexico,
nduanted
Mexico. gradiiatiliK
Military
captain hfltaisdjf
I'niversltv
Virglniii.
the Aiademlr apartment
itqdleg
thiouv.li
lleu-tan-
dlstlnetion.
promineiit
Mudgett Amarinan Uattlon
In d.iiernal
Carlsbad.
of treasurer's
requires ability It
Intelligence
education of
treasurer
AHT
Inslgfet
condition. to rights
feeisl,,,,
gloomy
valuation,
marked
most
considered
work
A of this con- -
the activities J that aaeeaaed was
ttas the recognlied lo.ifing spot So
into the midst of the "Hods" he
sauntered with all tbe grace of a
New Yorker even though the
on his Ford spelt Selecting
We bellew- victim a prosperous
KOI1
WW
eolululi
found
lection
treasure!
fotind
ihouth
absent
office
l'innir
seiral
county clerk's before
known
Mexico
World
''ounlrv
rubor llrv-a-
Pott,
active
duties of-
fice
average
too
mood
paid.
week's "oree
color,
moment scenerv
value
license
individual who the ear maiks
of a "vuow all." he plunged
immediat' ly Into his predominating
thought.
Tourist: ' Planning quite a rele-hratio- n
hvre ior the Fourth of
July?"
Town I'lllar: "Yea."
Tourist: "OdtJMJ to be a record
breaker for the town?"
"I mkon."
Tom ist "Kxpect a large crowd'."
"1 guess so."
Touilst "How many enn you
pro Ide iicfiinuuodutlons for?"
"All tliut will ever come I nup- -
pOjIC."
Tourist: "What Is the
j plan of your program?"
"Just bke any Fourth celebra-
tion I suppose, some gout ropln' and
such, and maybe a carnival to take
all the money out ol the town."
Tourist: "Well, It seems like It
will be a big advertlMtuant for the
town. It will briug in lots of visit-
or-! to carry sway tales of the cll- -
ui.ite, hospitality, etc.. nut to men-- 1
lion the money they will upend while
here." ,
"Yea. 1 reckon II will help the!
hot"ls for a few days."
Tourist: "Wonderful bathing
beach you have here, a big attrac-
tion. I shot-I- think, for folks all
over the valley for their Sunds'-
anto tnpa."
"Yea. pretty nice river for the
kids."
Then the ' town booster"
a mutch and "a chaw" aud
away.
Dedrgt would this tear
moral,
alone rasnot cover such sin.
Little did this sactlnioiilous scls-sorbl- ll
know he was conversing
a live maanbe! of thriving Cham-
ber of Commerce In a prosperous
little A r mona town. He went on',ame
'lis way with all thoughts of Carls-
bad aud Its opportunities forgotten,
iveu intelligent knocking would have
served a sort ol advertising
"Dañara of Strangers If You Can-
not Knock or Hoost."
Miss Wordl" Woods of l.ovlngton
who formerl) lived In Cirlsbnd for
some time tMmo In Sunday for a
slioit visit with friends.
The river I'o begins to form its
delta sixty miles from Its
Howe's on mach-
inen amounted to more than
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taies assessed
At Qal- -
eompany went to
court over the high taxes for 1911
now dne and won their ease After
showing that the taxes were more
than their etoek waa worth. Thi
uulte mem- -
going meeting these
tiiui
with then
sidewalk
Institute
different societies
bore
with
go into court and prove that It la toohigh. The following letter la beinir
aent to atocknten for their guidance
by that association.
January 7. 122.Members, the New Mexico Cattle
and Horse Orowers' Association(gentlemen:
Your committee who attended the
conference of tax authorities of the
state held In Ban ta Pe. New Mexico,
on December 19 and 20, for deter-
mining the value to be on
the different classes of live atock fortba year 1922, report the following
action taken:
In view of the fact that the values
oh reduced In November 1920 andfixed on for the taxes of 1921 were
about double whnt these classes of
siocg brought on the market, aa
permit the well suit
this
Ade end
against the Fernandez Cattle Co. and
tried before Jiidue Hollom n, at rial.
lup where the precedent waa eatab--!
nshed that when property waa as-
sessed higher than Its value,' the
owner could obtain relief
oy apea ring In court and orovlnc
vinced bin that paving the higher
Arlsona.
typical
general
mouth.
rovnlty aewlng
placad
thereof
man tne actual value of the proper-
ty aaaeased. This was done by theCompany and the value on cattle aa
fixed by the State Tax Commission at$37.60 was cut to 120.44 per head
and their land was cut to 11.00 per
acre.
All that should be done Is to file
notice of appeal from tbe Assessor
to the County Commissioners and If
relief Is not obtained there then to
the state Tax Commission and from
there to the District court, where It
Is believed relief can be had. It
will, we believe necessitate only one
teat esse in each District to estab-
lish a precedent for tbe suid ance nr
the remaining tax payers.
The fixing of values for the pur-
pose of aaaeesmest at from one and
onehalf to three times as much as
the property Is worth enn but rvsultl
In the speedy killing of the Industry,
thus suffering and while th.. action
may not be Intentlonnl on the part
of tin taxing authorities the resol' j
of Is ippliratlon is he saín-- , and on,
the action has boi-- determined the
course decided upon by your Com-
mittee.
It was therefore, determined
by the member ot the r speetive as- -
Ismlutions present, to refuse To pa.r
taxea for the year 1921 tthe first
'itilf of which are due and payable
this month! at the valuations fixed
In the 1921 assessment, but to pay;
the amount conceded to be due at
the valuations were this
the meeting have been HARRY S.
of and during the; Attorney
year livestock I --'
can the tax rate from the
Treasurer for and compute
the due on th" con-
ceded valuations land and live-
stock. The valuations proven
the meeting are ot out in
fiil tale with iD herewitha moral, but a
a
a
a
paying the amount
ed be due, the taxpayer
take a receipt from the Treaauret
an
N. 26.
.to
at of
to
of
of
l0
to
that the ude by ,or , t B( as possible
war on at the unanimous.
stale to tne f uay
Treaaurer waa tbe or as
full to he by
aak fact, or'
state suit dur- - if the
ing late for the may b
the tax obtained.
rolls. thla suit brought
it be tor the tax-
payer to go and show the
bis
distribute (n the
members associa-
tions fori'' the
adduced at the recent tax
CATTLE.
or coming
yearling helfaro f S.00
or
yearling I 6.0u
over one year and
two
Steers over 1 year and
1 yeara
over 2 years ....
Heifers and cowa over
two yaart $1S.00
$16.00
$13.90
In arriving at eatlmate as to
classified t lie re la estimated
to too $0 pei yearling hoi fere,
10 per cent two year bolfers, 4 5 per
oant cows. 3 years old and over
of breeding atro, 10 per cent old
cowa, and 4 per and l por
cent of unmerchantable
P over
1 year . $ 4 25
1
....$1.00 $1 So f S Oft
.00 $12 00
Brighten Up
"SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU SAVE ALL.
SHERWIN
WILLIAMS
Paint & Varnish
Hijrhest Grade
At Popular Price
IN
waa
the aa to
a
In thla ao
for the of
a to the
of
he her the
She
the
all In
any
Ke, M..
C.
In
the
will how
were at.
It Is
his and
to pay at
and
the the
the
We also that you
this on to
u
him and this
he in- -
the suggestions to the
be flue and may same
that tbe that consulting any competent
The will be will to the or
the or the
on
will
into
of
We to
of thn
pamphlets
testimony
Unclassified
this
rent
of
cent
Tbombroit
year
READY MIXED
For Painting kinds Exterior
Interior Work.
We sell it in packages one-ha- lf pints,
pints, gallons and five gallon sizes.
Covers Well. Wears Long.
Ask for color card and us figure with you.
Roberts - Dearborne Hdw. Go.
Carlsbad Loving
ATTOBJÍKY OENEHAJ. RIT.BH
VVOMKS MAY
OFFICE SEW MEXKO
Some little discussion going
rounda thle week whether
woman lawfully hold office
state, Mies Lellaetta Han-
son, candidate office coun-
ty awnt wire attorney
general New (Mexico requesting
that give oplnlonon
question. promptly received
following telegram,
argumenta favor of women
beln eligible to hold county
Santa Jan. 1922.
Mrs. Lellaetta Hanson.
Carlsbad, New
eligible election "Jtlvmi
which proven office County Clerk state,
recent BOWMAN,
value cattle sheep Oeneral.
1911. Each grower
obtain
1921,
amount taxea
be-
fore parti- -
oular
t'pon conced
should
yeara.'.....
hearing, these
valuations arrived
that each livestock
upon righto
taxea excessive
valuations, thereby upon
discontinuance of dleerimln-atlo- n
against industry.
suggest pass
Information your neigh
showing paymentm nearly
tight
time should member desires
that amount formation
conceded procedure obtain
receipt show attorney
tken institute write
1922 secretary, information
'.mould balance ahown
Upon being
only necessary
court
ariunl
expect
respective
setting
1 1
Calvea
Calves common
steers
Heifers
under $13.00
under 113.00
Steers $22.00
Bulla
Herda
herds,
bulla,
cattle.
SHEEP.
Common Improved
..$3.00
Snoop under
Rama
of and
of
THAT HOLD
could
clerk,
which aet-tle- s
Mexico.
which show
urged
grower stand ro-
mee these
Insist
made ma)it,
amount
office
summer
value herd.
$3.40
Very sincerely yours,
T. E. MITCHELL President
Estimates of values to be fixed on
the different of stock for
assessment purposes for tbe
year 1921 as fixed by the com-
mittee of stockmen present:
$ 8.00
$ 8.00
$15.00
$16.00
$24.00
$22.00
$40.00
$17.30
$20.00
$20.00
$30.00
$30.00
$80.00
$40.00
$29.60
all
let
further
claaaes
$15.00
$16.00
$15.00
$16.00
$22.00
$22. no
$tR.on
$17. 5
It
$20.00
$15.00
$30.00
$15.00
$11.00
$40.00
$60 00
$30.76
N in need of
Printing see
what we can
do before you
go elsewhere.
C. E. Thomas, post master and
store keeper at El Paao Oap. waa
brought to the hospital Wednesday
by his friends, Dolph Shattuck.
Chas. Rlllott and Mike Iribarne,
thinking be waa suffering from
ptomaine poisoning, but his physi-
cian here thought It was not so
SERVICES AT THE CHRISTIAN
CHUKOH
Sunday' January 2ftth
Bible school at 10 a. m.
Communion and preaching at 11.
Junior C. E. at 2:30 p. in.
Senior C. E. at 7 p. m.
at T:30 p. in.
Let every member be present and
continue theWomen to the
account,
ed by the protracted A
cordial Invitation Is extenden to our
friends and the stranger within tbe
gatea, to - ttend theae aervlces.
J) F. 8HLLAIWS, Pastor
We enn rum out An-
ything in the printing
line that you need, it
& price as low as any
one, quality, material
and workmanship con-
sidered. Come in and
see us before placing
your order elsewhere.
.UKK; Met Ol.I.Al'M.
(Contributed)
9
A marriage of interest occurred
Monday afternoon when. Mlaa Opal
Oreen of Hope became the bride of
John McCollaum of Queen.
The wedding took place at the
Methodist parsonage, Iter. A. C.
Oouglas officiating. The couple
cume down from Hope Monday for-no- on
accompanied by the bride's par-
ents, her slater, Misa Cbrintlne(reen and two uncles. Mlaa Chris-
tine Creen was bridesmaid and Col-
lins Oerrelltacted as best man.
The wedding waa the culmination
of a friendship which began laat win-
ter when the lady waa teaching the
El I'aao Oap school. Just how John
managed to ask the little school
mistress to become bis bride la a
puzzle to numerous friends, for John
is and has been one of tbe ahyQveon hoys for close to twenty
years. He is staid and true you
can rely on hla word and Is always
ready to help hla frienda at any
time. He baa a good home, cattle,
horses, and beat or all, an honest
name to offer bis bride.
That this couple will be happy and
prosperous is the wish of all who-kno-
them.
The wedding party returned to
Hope the same afternoon wher they
received congratulations from many
frienda, were entertained and ban-
queted for a number of daya. They
passed through Carlsbad and went
on to Queen Thursday where they
will entertain their friends In royal
fashion.
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
YOUR BATTERY NEEDS
RECHARGING
IfOutside the car at least once a month to
keep it healthy. Don't neglect it. Our
Battery Service Department is the best
in the city. Bring your battery in today
for testing and charging. Service bat-
tery furnished at small cost to use while
yours is off the car. Testing FREE.
We do all kinds of Electrical Repairing.
See us about your Electrical Work.
WILSON JONES, ELECTRICIAN
Attractions at Crawford
Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.- -
TUES- .-
WED.
fHUR,
FRI.
SAT-.-
LOCAL NEWS.
Judge Lamb returned Thursday
from a vltt to Santa Fe, where he
ha been for the past week on legal
mat tern.
Chan Witt came in from Lot-ingto- n
Thursday for a vlait with Ma
latera, U laura rattle and Marion
Witt.
Monroe Christian returned Thurs-
day from Sweetwater, Texas. Mr.
Christian has been In Sweetwater
ami other Texas po.lnta for aome
time In the Interests of the cotton
crops of that section.
Brlnton Davis, W. T. Carruth and
Dick Harrison, cotton buyers who
pent the summer month In Carls--1
bad. came In from El Taso Thursday
for short business trip.
R. N. Lunsford. of Cyril.
had his name added to our
laraa subscription list aud say
he like well Qf con.
locate here 200
thl year and tha
lng business iu the lower Valley
You may think It a joke, but it
la an actual fact that there la a
cemotery in Orove, Oklahoma, which
carries the outlandish name of "Bus-sar- d
Cemetery" end according the
paper published il Orove tlr con-
tinue bury people in It.
OANDY SALE. HO cents per pound.
(Saturday omy.
THE SWEET SHOP.
"Haiel Spark in the portrayal of
Josephine brought to the part u
wonderfully flexible soprano
voice, coupled with a personality
won all hearts." The Altoona
Tribune. Miss Spark will ing at
the Woman's c'ub concert uext Wed
nesday evening.
Church
Maurice Orar, of New York
to a friend. Hazel Sparks
lng.
Is a And." Ml Sparks is the for-
tunate possessor of thl note In
Maurice Oram's well known
Mr. and R. B. Sleasc enter-
tained at dinner Sunday the follow-
ing guosta: Mr. and 8. L.
FlUon. Mir. and Mra. R. B. Worley.
Bésale Shields. Mlaa Mollle Fil-o-
3. V. Faulke and Job (iroynne
and Ed Owens of Kansas City.
basket are
lng lorward to regional tourney
which will be held Roswell early
Jn March. The Reason Febru-- L
v 4, and state
n definitely fix date
Hule of regional. Roswell Even-
ing Nowa.
&f
t'overetl with a
0
William A. Brady's Oreal Production
"LIFE"
A thrilling revelation Of that
men nml women really do.
Mark Bennett's
' MAM. TOW IDOL "
ONCERT KXTHAOUIHNAHY
Auspice Woimui' CInb
MÍHM HAZEL sPARKH. HOPKA NO
assisted by chatre local talent
JACK
" MI"TINT ElINORE "
A pUy with powr of a hurricane
" DEATH TRAI "
'
-- mm. it HANDED DAN"
Aratastaf Arrow 1 end Comedy
MELFOHB PRODIITION
"TOO W1HK WIVES "
Local ba" fan nesday
the
the will
thl the and che
tha
OF
the
So.
BLAZE Hl'NDAY AFTERNOON
An alarm wa turned In Sunday
afternoon about two o'clock, an oil
stove setting fire to the small house
adjoining the re hall. The Inter-
ior was completely demolished, but
the quick action of the Department
saved the surrounding 1utldlngs
from any damage.
The Woman's Club concert at lue
Crawford Theatre next Wednesday
evening will be a treat no music lov
er can arroru to miss. i n
Is within the ree.cn or an ouc.
School pupil. I6c.
The Woman's Club concert ths
Crawford Theatre next Wednesday
evening will be a treat no music lov-- r
can afford to mis. The price
I within the of all 60c.
School pupil. 26c.
For Saturday Only. Our South
Window Full of Candy at SO rents
tier pound.
THE SWEET SHOP.
that Carlsbad so thatj Thp f wta undor
h expats to gome t me , f
engage In faim-- .
to
to
rich
that
Mrs.
Mrs.
look- -'
In
at
The Woman's CIud concert at the
Crawford Theatre next Wednesday
evening will he n treat no music lov-
er can afford la miss. The price
is within he reach of all 5Uc.
School pupils. 25c.
Next Friday February 3rd,
New Home Orchestra under direc-
tion of I'rof. TrowhrlaMte will furnish
music for a dance to which iverj
one Is Invited. Thl wjll be the
first time our home folks have fur-
nished a dance prog'nm and every
rltlxen of Carlsbad Interested In
home enterprises should make It a
point to he present.
Rom Holt was In
few days last week
Lovlngton for
There will be morning worship
Sunday at the Preshyterlsn church,
had ine termon topic win be "The
Wonderful voice. This girl Christ."
wrote
Hear
Miss
end
association
thing
THR
reach
school will he held at ten o'clock nnd
young people's meeting at se-e-
1'rayer meeting Wednesday to avoid
conflict with other Interests will be-
gin at seven o'clock Instead of seven-thirt- y
and will view the consolatory
rtslon In the aeventh chapter of
Miss Corinne Smith, supervisor
of music at the Christian church re-
vival, visited at her home In Artesia
the first of the week, returning Wed- -
J. C. Barnet was a buslnpss
Roawell Wednesday.
We will pay 5c per pound for
clean cotton rags at the
CUJXRENT OFFICE
tHfrmmym.,0lfi, m mffm M
CHOCOLATES
for AMERICAN QUEENS
their popular creation
uia kj runs
an assortment of Delicious Cordluled
CHERRIESPINEAPPLE
PEACHES
GRAPES
thick, rich coating of MM Chocolate.
One Size Only -- $185
Owen
DRUG
Hold only by
from
McAdoo
COMPANY
iaassaga,V
the c iu,HBAt rnwAY. jani art 87. ioaa
,- 1-,.- - - .
smDANDAJAU MVDMJC I STATE
at Hanrs fe due to
Itl I'l lll.lt AN I .N COMPETE N C K
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 3. The Re-
publican administration or affair In
New Mexico la In a scandalous mud-
dle. Even the nioit partían O. O. P.
leader admit that unless there I a
prompt bous9claanl:ig and a wash-
ing of dirty political Unen, that the
party' chance are absolutely nil to
make even a respectable showing In
the election next November. Never
Ince statehood havs condition been
so bad.
Who'll be tuo nextT" la the
chorus beard nowaday at the state
capítol.
The "investigation llghtnln," which
ha bean flickering around tha Capi-
tol custodian board the past week
whan It was found that body ha
disobeyed legislative Instructions ur-
gently mad eight months ago and
failed to take out 1146,000 addition-
al insursnce upon the capítol build-
ing, using tha premium appropria-
tion for other purpose
Meanwhile the 1600,000 capítol
building, not a modern fireproof
structure, baa carried only $326,000
insurance.
On the governor's Vderr the addi-
tional policy was Immediately taken
out and an Inquiry la now being
made :o find where :he $40.000 ap-
propriation for "Insurance aod a"ha gone. Thl development
waa added to the condition of up-heaval In tha capítol following a aer-ia-a
of eventa a follows:
Investigation of educational department, charge of extravagance
yu unuusinexsiike method.ignatlon of the vocational
and the institution of anoth
the
audityurau- - person ana me Taxpay-
ers' Association.
the latter organisation that the
of Director Asplund of
tlflcatlon fund held hv State huniSuperintendent Conway should be
turned over to the treasurer; Con-wa- y'
refuaal on the ground It is
money contributed by teacher for
special purposes and Conway's pub-llahe- d
attack on the Taxpayers' As-
sociation officials "as tools of theQprporatlon."
Cloalng of the Santa Fe Bank,
with more than one-thi- rd of a mil- -
lion dollar of tale deposits, for ex-
ceeding the legal limit allowed the
tate treasurer.
Injunction against the state treas-
urer restraining him from disponing
of 1280, oou of bank paper. Miagad
bank assets held by til in as rarity
Stste auditor's appeal for an In-
vestigation of h's .office.
Governor's request of PresidentHagerman of the Taxpayers' Asso-
ciation to make an audit of the
treasurer's and auditor'" office.
Governor's announce men I that Hn- -
our gentian had agreed to make the In
vestigation.
Resignation of auditor's rhi-- f
clerk.
lieports of many heated tilt be-
tween state officials and aubonll
nates at the capítol regarding res-
ponsibility in various matter now In
the spotlight or about to be.
Members of the legislature, not-
ably Senator E. If. Wright of Satna
Fe. who urged the additional capltnl
insurance at the lasta session, learn-
ed that It had not been taken out
and Immediately took the matter up
with the governor. A a result the
IMS, 000 policy was hurriedly ir
out. as oniy one memoei or ine
custodian boardd, Julius Gerde of
na
tf
Santa Ke. was In the city, the gov-- j KOJ, ALK or r,.nt F)w. room
ernor Charlea of the h , w.,v pullltd ,ni) puaraa,land office to attend to the matter ,,,., Phoaa I U
assuring him the hoard
would ratify his action. Juan Ortlf
Af (lulluf. r.Mil. 1 I - M.IM1 I f......
the hoard, leaving only two niem-- ''
bers Gerde and Land Commissioner
Neis Fields from Santa Fe. Mr.
Oerdec stated that he did not know
what had been done with the Insur-
ance appropriation.
The legislature appropriated 140,-00- 0
in he spent for additional Insur-
ance and for repairs. The act car-ile- d
tie emergency .lause. The 140.-00- 0
was used partly for repairs, part-
ly for other purpose, and not at all
for insurance, Assistant Com
missioner Fritz Muller said.
Muller said the hoard, in the face
01 the legislative prohibition, had
borrowed more than $40,000 from
the Income fund in addition to the
$40,000 appropriation for Insurance
Kor
Ws
One
Complete,
and the le-- 1
only 0.000.
the close In, with and14 the Bnd an
one saraae
watchman, one foreman ami j,iulre
ten lanorers
of C.e legislature, which
made the appropriation, freely
expressed Indignation the fart
that, with money available, the cap-
ítol hwlldlng been to go
nearly a year with Insufficient In-
surance.
Merhe'm has announced
that the State Taxpayer' Association
H. J. Hagwrman, president,
the lo make an au-
dit of the state and
offices The governor satd he
believed it was Mr Hagerman' plan
to prrt accountants two offices
to Join the force of Traveling Auditor
Wnittiei in the audit
by him, but what be doue
after that he did not know.
Auditor L. has
announced resignation of Earl
Wiley, chief clerk in hi office.
The quagga, the striped wild horse
of South Africa, Is extinct.
Tha raccoon of South
tht ea and aats crabs.
It
NEW SHOES for SPRING
have just received shipment of
NEW FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING
FOR BOTH LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Pretty Patent Queen Quality Pumps
Nifty Oxfords
Fine Kid and Patent Oxfords
MEN'S FOOTWEAR
New Oxfords Brogues and Regular Lasts
High Shoes for occasion.
READY-TO-WE- AR FOR LADIES
IN LARGEST ASSORTMENT
LATEST STYLES
SPRING MILLINERY
Shapes and Colors
Come
Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
" WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"
WANT ADS
SITUATION WANTED ns gov-
erness or housekeeper. Address
MRS. C W TI CKER,
csre Current office, N.
FOR SALE- -
irnntl new
taken office
tfe
a
V.
One Auto Knitter
May be Inspected at
asked B. Barker
atures.Immediately,
Land
night
would
in
.
'in lull leF
rill pay 5c per pound.
CARI. SI I All C1HHKNT.
Wa Don't forget It.
lmc FAIR at HALL OAHAOE.
that dainty finish to your gar-men- ta
have tbetn hemstitched or
Annie V. Morrison.
weld. Don't forget It.
lmc FAIR HALL OARAGE.
KOIt SALE CASH OK TEltMS
tine Oakland six, 1920 auto.
Ford.
One Bulck 4, 1918.
A little down, balance as you ride
Peco Valley Hide & Fur Co.
"T1 frr t andthe fiscal year provide, or RENICK k GKUUAUOH.expenditure of 123.607.
gialature appropriated HOUSE FOR KENT. A liveOf $23.67 nearly half 10.-- ; house, frontla et sslde for salaries for ,,ja.k porchei moro
uperlntendent, hi velt.nce.. includins and bnth
(Members
have
over
has allowed
Governor
had
audltor'a treas-
urer's
in the
already be-
gun
Edward Safiord
the
virtually
America fre-
quents shore
We
any
JUST
AND
Often
Carlsbad.
weld.
picoted.
cn.hlon.tenth
assistant.
ac-
cepted invitation
E. P. BUJAC.
for sale hhode islani
red cockeral
Wni. H. MULLANE.
Delicious Pecun baits,
centers. Hie Each.
SWEET SHOP.
For
piano.
2tf
Rent Cheap A good ne
See
N. T. DAUQHTEH Y,
Tha fruit or the Jamaica nutmeg
resemble that or small aalabaih.
DR. P. J. SMITH
the
VETHBIftART SUROIDON AND
DENTIST,
has moved to the White House two
doors north of the Klfhtway Hotel.
that will suit
Look Them
LOVINU m:n
c. w. flaanun ra turnad Iron New
Orleans last .la) when- he had
gone on business,
Mr. and Mrs W. II Neyers re-
turned tn tbelr bonu at Bethany ,
Mn., afta I spending u ;n tnjoyabia
fortnight v. .ling :.t the W. E. Rose
Inline
Harold Lar.-h- , who hs been
as euslner of the First Na-
tional ltank, is leaving Friday for
Oklahoma We are sorry to lose
this fine young man from our midst,
but we are sure of uttenilutit surccu
Wherever he goes.
Gene Kittle is repairing the up
per crossing of the Delaware be-- ,
tweeii Malaga and Pecos, this week
Rev. Henry Barton, who has been
presiding ii.n the ocal M K. puiish.
will preach his last sermon here
next Monday night. He will leave
for El Paso, Tuesday morning wl
he has accepted a position as supet
visor ovar the Trinity M. E. Bunda)
School. We sorely regret losing
such a brilliant leader, hut we real
lie that so imall a place ns Loving
could not hope to keep a man of his
ability for very long,
I IMt. C. P. Pardue and her moth-- '
:er. Mrs. Jones, arrived home Tlinr.
day from Kansas, where Mrs. Par-du-
was called on acocunt of thel
death of her rapier They stoppe
to visit relutlves In Oklahoma en
route to Loving.
J. O. Nymeyer bought two span
of mule, thlt wek. from Ward,
Lackey.
Vernle liamui left lust Mondnv
for Waco, Texaa.
Frank Heed, Frank Jo and I. uens
"leUner mane a flying trip to Hos-we- ll
last week.
The W. C. T. U. declamatory eon-tes- t
will be held at the M. K church
'In Loving Friday night February
j 3rd. The contestants are:
Florence Iteed. Link Stamp.
any
Over.
Wilbur
Kathryn
Reginald
Dickson.
one.
Stuart. Virginia Unison
Martin. Chester Stamp,
Howard and Mue Wright
The contest nits are all from thegrammar grada ami should furnish
a splendid evening's entertainment.Everybody come
Or. Hairy S.ers. 0f nttumwtiIowa, son of Mr. and Mrs W. C.Sellers, arrived the first of the week
and will renew hi acquaintance with
many lends here while he viaits
with home folks. His father is not
in the best of health, not being well
enough to stay at hi place of bus-
iness for the past month.
Otir IosjUi Window Full of Chanty
IO rents n pound. Satimlnt only.
THE HWKKT SHOP.
BORN. Wednesday. Jan. 1 Rth. to
Mr. and Mr. Cleve Lawrence, a baby
Ctrl.
Dermanent
I rogressive
HUTCHISON
INSURANCEAGENCY
Insurance of all kinds
Surety lionda
Room James Bid.
LOOK OUT
Hons and Girls
BUSTER BROWN
AND
TIGE ARE COMING
WATt H PUm THE MU
Joyce-Prii- it Co.
i '
Great Moments
in a Great Picture
.; enlists
He had teen no rea ton to don a uniform at first, for it
wm not hla country at war. And when he did enliat, it
was from greater force than merely being lonely with-
out hia boulevard companions. It waa the first tune in
his life anything bat pleasure bad actuated him. Why
he changed can only be understood after seeing
Metro's
Rex Ingram Production
THE FOUR
HORSEMEN
Of the Apocalypse
Adaptad by June ASathU from Blasco Ibahn's Novel
CRAWFORD THEATRE -JA- NUARY 28
Matinee at 2:15 P. M. Evenings at 8:13 P. M.
SPECIAL MUSIC PRICES 50c, 75c, $1.00
Including War Tux
Reserved seats on sale at Star Pharmacy
NOTOCK TO SPANISH AMKIUCANH
A Woman's Christian Temperance
t'ulon medal contest will he given nt
the Mexican Mission Thursdnv. 11 h
ruary 2, at 7 P. M. There will he
two classes, one class of bos and
Ono of girls All r t:it Ions will he
In Rpanlsh and all Spanish speak-
ing people are roMially Invlti'd to bepresent.
MUS. C. H DISHMAM.
Chairman Medal Contest.
W M Head, district inuimirer of
the Texas Oil Co. rume in on hl
regular trip Wednesday.
Aoacla plants abound In tannin
Roy Waller returned Tuesday
from u short business visit to points
In the northern part of the state.
I. Heater of El Páso. Texas Oil
Co. auditor, spent the first of the
week on business with the local
branch.
Constable Harrison Rector cano
down 'from Roswell Tuesday on of-
ficial business
ff John Hewitt was In
from his ranch Wednesday for a few
supplies, returning home the same
day.
Milk from the Yak Is very rich.
MEN'S TAILORING FOR FALL
Too are Invited to Inspect onr KINK TAILORING FABRICS
from Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.
OVKBOOAT1NG, TOO, IH THE BEST.
Ami the price la less than yon expect to pay for Olothea of snch
exceptional value. COME AND BE MEASURED SOON.Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Press-ing at Reasonable Charges.
Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR
Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
The Orel thing yon would do, would be RUSH to the
.. i pt.uue lid glx the ..larra u th. Are drtmritnet-.t- .The Haas) for alarm la HKKORJC thli actually liaopeoa.
Why not HUSH to the Inanr.iuoa Office of W. F. Mr I) vain
and got iMa Protection against loas of your hosurahoMgoods, pereonal effecta or your Isaslissan stock T
WE OFFER PROTECTION AT A MODERATE COHT,
and TODAY Is the opitortuue Unas to secure
Adeapate launsrsmew.
W. F. M ILVAIN
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds
THE r.R(.RAI CURRENT. miPAT, 4 AN!' ART ST, 1MB
Stories of r llr"Gt Scouts '" I
V. Western Raw .papar Union.
OI D JIM BRIDGE). TELLER OP
"TALL YARNS"
"Yes sir, up thar In the Yellowstone
I seed peetrlfled trees in' with
peetrlfled birds on '111 11 hIiikin
songs," once declared old Jim
llrldger, scout, trapper and fur trad-sr- .
He win xii' nf ilw rlri while
i'.' n to vllt the nulural ! of
lint Ik now Yellowstone National
psrk.
After his return he gave an account
nf '.'lint he bail een to au ogslsi li
mngnzlnc writer. Two at the writer's
article were published. Then toe edi-
tor refused to print any more, saying
that his readers would ur del leva
raen Huron Munchausen tales. Ev-
erything the old trapper had told ths
magazine writer w true, anil whuu
Bridger f I t tin t his stories were no
loncer belle red, lie twgnn telling Kh-e- r
yarns which did not always stick
so closely to the truth.
Une duy In the Yellowstone, he said
he came upon nn elk grazing Within
easy gan range. He fired, but the elk
neither dropped nor seemed alarmed
by the shot. The scout reloaded and
Bred again with the same result.
Then he became angry. Picking up a
rock, he threw It nt the animal. The
rock struck some Invisible barrier and
dropped to the ground. When Bridk
er reached the place where It lay be
found that he hud been ahootlng at
the elk through u mountain of pefectly
transparent crystal
Iirldger was the first white man to
see the Ureal Suit Lake In Utah. This
was In is. I. and he told some won-
derful stories about the lake. One of
them wua about the gnfkt snowfall In
the winter of 18 . which covered the
whole gait I.nke valley to a depth of
70 feet. All of the buffalo perished. "
"When spring came, all I had to do
was to tumble 'em into the lake nn'
I had enough pickled buffalo for ray
self an' the whole t'te nation for
years." Bridger declared.
Ilrlduer was known as "Old flahe."
er "The Old Man f the Mountains"
by his follow trappers, and the Crow
Indians railed him "Campy the
Blanket Chief "
"(ilnernl, wliar you don't see no In-
juns, thar they're snrtla to he thick-est,- "
lie once told Gen, Henry Carring-ton- ,
and the general found It good ad-
vice. When the engineers for the
Union Pacific rnllrond were uncertain
about the easiest route through the
Rocky mountains, they sent for Old
Jliu He took a piece of old brown
paper anil with a piece of charcoal
marked the route which they were to
follow. I.h'it they found that he had
not made a single mistake In mapping
the route. Bridge died In 1881, and
la hurled In Kansas City.
I The Story of
Our States
By JONATHAN BRACE
XVIII. LOUISIANA
THE of
Lou IjUana
dates bTck to
the beginning
of the Six.
teenth ceo
tury, when
the Spanish explorers, Alvares
de Pineda and De Soto sailed up
the Mississippi. In 1082 La
Salle descended the Mississippi
and took poasesslon of the en-
tire valley In the name of the
French king, Louis XIV. In bis
honor this region was named
Louisiana. French colonies soon
sprung up, Includlog New- - Or-
leans, which was founded In
1718.
An Interesting chapter of
Loulatana was the formation of
the Company of the West by
a ftuunrlat schemer named John
Law. This company ostensibly
was to exploit the new colony
ar.d held out to speculators an
alluring scheme.
In 1768 Krance ceded Louisi-
ana eaat of the Miselsslppl to
England, and, by secret treaty,
New Orleans and the western
territory went jo Spain. Spanish
rule proved unendurable to the
mx-hitsn-ts and the restrictions
over the navicatlon of the Mis-
sissippi leda te hostilities be-
tween the nortlmen American
settlements and Spain. This
situation, however, wus brought
to a peaceful termination by
Spain relinquishing her rights
tn this territory to Irs nc-- and
the pnsehnse In 1803 by the Uni-
ted Statea from France of the
entire Louisiana territory.
Tho southern portion of this
tcqulaltloa was organized us the
territory of Orleans and In 1812
waa admitted es the eighteenth
state of the Union, with an urea
of is. M! aneare miles. As the
Louisiana coat-of-an- bus a
pelican In Its center, the atate
Is often called the Pelican State.
(H. bjr Mollur N.wit" SrnJIc.i.) i
Must Deal With Sin.
We msy forge, or ignore Hlra, of
keep our minds frorg dwelling on the
tttought of Him; we cannot be entering
Into peace with Him while sin Is kept
nndeait with, eWlsliod La our hearts.
State National Bank of Carlsbad
HO
NEW MEXICO
Have a Record this year
HMR. FARMER, THIS YEAR YOU SHOULD
HAVE A RECORD OF ALL SALES AND
PURCHASES, LOANS AND INTEREST
PAYMENTS.
1li isn't necessary that you keep a set of books
to do this. i
Must open a checking account with this bank.
Make all deposits here, pay all bills by check,
and vv o w ill do the bookkeeping for you.
f If it is not convenient to come in make your
deposits by mail, as our service is just as efficient
this way. TRY US.
Yours for more Dollars per acre.
Efficient Reliability
n
Percy came in from Den-
ver for a visit with his
father.
L. O. Warren was In Roswell
and of last week.
H. P. Roswell banker.
Was here on and
Room 10, James
Phone. Office
0187114
of the Interior, Uni-
ted States Land Office,
Ki M.
Is hereby given that on
the nth day of A. D. 1912.
the anta Fe Pacific Com
pany, made at the United
States at New
Mexico, to select under the Act of
April SSth, 1904, (S3 Stat. 666) the
land, to-wl-t:
Th Quarter of the
of section Seven
(7). In (Í4)
south, of range (31) east
of the New Mexico In the
SUte of New Mexico
forty (40) acres.
Thn mimoso of this notice la to
llnw alt naraona the land
or to show li to
be In an oppor
tunlty to file to aueh lo-
cation or with the local of-
ficers for the land district tn which
the land Is sltnate, to-w- at the
and to estab
lish their Interest therein, or tne
mineral thereof.
IS Jan., 3 Feb.
ROOT O ROVE CAMP, NO. ft.
w. o. w.
MeeU
every 1st and
Srd In
, each month at S
P. M VUlswrs
welcome.
L S.
Clerk
J. I.
Consul
Reliable
State National Bank
"THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
Cooper
Monday
Sunday
Saunders,
business Tuesday
Wednesday.
W.H. Merchant
LIVE STOCK AND
REAL ESTATE
FIRE INSURANCE
Building
Department
Ros-
well,
NOTICE
NOTICE
January,
Itallroad
application
Leud-Offlo- e Roswell,
following described
Northweat
Northeast quarter
township twenty-fou- r
thirty-on- e
Meridian
containing
clalmlnx
adversely desiring"
mineral character,
objections
selection
land-offlo- e aforesaid,
character
EMMF.TT fMTTON.
Register
regularly
Thursday
MYERS,
FENNY.
Commander
Efficiency
Carlsbad, New Mexico
Major E. P. Bujac returned
from a business visit to his
In the Mexla oil field.
Dr. Harry Sellars, of Ottumwa,
Iowa, son of W. C. Sellars. arrived
Sunday and will remain until his
father T Improved In health.
ST. EDWARDS CHURCH
(CATHÓLIC)
Sunday Services.
Early mass, 7 A. M.
Late mass and English sermon,
30:00 A. M.
Week Day Services.
Cn all school da, mass at :15
A. M Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
Kn.kl ts of Col jnib'is in etlDgs
on ua'l.
NOTICE
We are prepared to do you sat-
isfactory and reasonable work. All
kinds of machine work, blacksmltb-tn- g
and wood work done by expert
mechanics. At the
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
"Can Fix It.
NOTICE FOR PURLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M .
January 4, 19SS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that
William R. Fenton, of Carlsbad, N.
M who. on October 5, 1916, made
Addl. Hd. act No. 0367S4.
for Lou 14. IS, 16, NEHSEVt.
Section 4, Township SI 8, Rang
t8 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice Of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dover Phil-
lips lU. S. Commr., at Carlsbad, N.
M on the IS day of Feb. 19SS.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Bob Richards, Joe Lusk, Marvin
Livingston John N. Hewitt, all of
Carlsbad, N. M
EMMTTT PATTON.
13 Jan. 3 Feb. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
040417
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. New
(Mexico. Decefber 16,1931.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Har-
ry E. Oarber, of Lakewood, N. M .
who, on January SI, 1990, made
Homestead entry No. 046417, for
LoU, 3, 4, EH SW, Section 31,
Township 19 S, Range 26 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filad notice of Inten-
tion to make commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Dover Phillips, U.
S. Commissioner at Carlsbad, N. M ,
on the 24th day of January, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dennis E. Webb Grant Kneppl,
Joe Bskcr. Lewis Howell at! of Lake-woo- d,
N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Dec.23 Jan20 Register.
LISTEN
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
your-tabl- cloth not gray, hut white, with the napkins folded
straight and each dolly perfect. ' A steam heated machine with
a ribbon feed which permit the atraightenlng of the article Just
before the actual Ironing, explains why we have no tanked or
crooked edges with long coiners.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
Thone 227
Carlsbad Steam Laundry
i. iMiniMiiia i li a,
N
1
M l. PRICES F. O. B.
of
t - :NEWS
Touring:
Coupe ...
Sedan ...
Vlnce Baler of the D ranch vaa
la town Saturday and Sunday attend-
ing to business matters.
t.:- -. i
('has. Mtehelet. wife and children
came In Saturday for a few days
shopping with Carlsbad merchant!.
I 'twig ' .
R. M. MrCurle of Roawell was a
visitor to the City Beautiful from
Roswell
H. C. Mayond ame down from
Roswell Sunday, returning Tuesday.
IS A
B. B. Wlkvin and family of
were at the
Sunday and
A
ANNOUNCES
New Models
New Prices
22 BIG-SI-X Prices
Series 22 SPECIAL-SI- X
Roadster
Touring 1475
Club Roadster 1475
Coupe 2150
2350
The New LIGHT SIX
Touring:
Roadster 1045
Coupe-Roadst- er 1375
1750
FACTORIES
Renick&Grubaugh
One Half East House Square.
LOCAL
Saturday.
THIS STUDEBAKER
reglsttTSd
Monday.
Htb. John L. Emerson, daughter
of lira. J. E. Laeerty cama In Friday
from her home In El Paso for a
visit with her parenta.
lien Williams and wife came in
Saturday on tneir annual visit. Mrs.
Williams la the former Ruth Pen-
dleton or this city and Is now living
In El Paso. Tasas.
Mrs. Eller and daughters
Friday rrom a short visit to
Mrs. J. E. Laverty Is seriously
III at her home on Canyon Street.
Her daughter and grandson, Mrs.
John L. Emerson and John L. Jr..
will remain until aha Is better.
FREE
NEXT WEEK
beautiful enlargement
With every Photographs
Ray V. Davis
Where there's beauty we take it
Where there's none we make it.
THE tltlMIAD CIRRENT. FRIDAY. JAVIARY 27. IflttW
. $1785
.. 2500
. 2700
$1425
Sedan
$1045
Sedan
Block Court
YEAR
dozen
s WIN FROM BJUH
The All-tar- a met the High
School Baaket Bail line-u- p on the
Cavalry Courts Saturday night and
trimmed the students in a acore of
twelve to stent- - Although starting
alow the battle proved a hard fought
one and the raw fans wbo braved
the cold weather witnessed some ex-
cellent playa an the part of Lewis
for the High bnnch and Barton tor
i the All-Sta- wbo ware the shining
lights or the game. The All-Sta- rs
wsrw strietly a "home product."
being originally organized by Nad
(lodtiey and consisting or former
High School and College men and a
few members of the first Cavalry
team.. Through their manager they
have challenged any tenm in the val-
ley, from Clovts to Pecos. We are
sure tat fans would welcome these
gamss, but we are at a loss to un-
derstand why they do not material
lie. The sportlnn paces of the pap-
ers list several desirable teams with
In a hundred miles or so and they
seem to be playing some clever
game.
Battery A. of Roswell has a
proud bunch, as wall at the High
School and the N. J. M. L We are
afraid these 'challenges" are not
being directed through the right
channels perhaps.
Following is Saturday's line-up- s:
s.
Bloxom, Matheson. Guards. Bar--
nett. Canter. Oodbey. Biter, Clar
ence Collins. Cecil Batton. Guard.
Harnett I scores.
Matheson 4 scores.
C. H. 8.
Forehand, Thomas. Forwards
Tlnnln, Center. Lewis, Hardy
Uuards.
Forehand - 4 scores.
Hardy 1 scores.
Thomas 1 scores.
Carey Thomson waa greeting old
friends Monday. Carey formerly
ranchad In the Black River section
moving from there to Toysn, Texas.
R. R. Thomson, brother or Carsv
Thomson of Toyab. Texas, is on s
short Tisit to Csrlsbad and other
points in tba valley.
Notice To Taxpayers
THE 1921 TAX ROLL WAS RECEIVED
ON JANUARY 10, 1922, TO COMMENCE
COLLECTIONS.
liWNM I RANCH JIFA It l.OVIH
IB SOLD FOR l'M OF OVER
900,000
Clovls, Jan. 10. One of the bMr-ge- st
land dealt In the part of the
state for some time waa closed this
week when the Den nelly ranch north
of thla city, waa aold to partlea from
Texas for over 860.000. The ranch li
one of the finest In eastern New
Mexico and consists of 4.400 acras
of whfch a large part U under culti-
vation. It Is understood that the
ranch will be well stocked with
high grade cattle, and a large acre-
age of the tract will be planted m
wheat In the spring.
The above from the Santa Fe
New Mexican la the Dannellys who
lived In Carlsbad for many years and
will e remembered by all the old
timet,.
Tod llarkey of Hope came In
Saturday for a few days on business.
I'aul IlrlHtow came up from Orla,
Texas. Friday, visiting friends for
the week end and returning Monday.
Make Sure you are Safe
BY PLACING TOUR
FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE
WITH
Swigart&Prater
WHO MAKE A HPECIAIIT
FIRE INSURANCE
AMI
SURETY BONDS
a.... i
A. E. LUSK.
Treasurer and Collector.
Eddy County, New Mexico.
M I V EI.FtTED OFFICERS FOR
THE OTIH Olí AND MM
HorHt: COMPANY
President. W A. Moore.
C. P. Perdue.
Directors, C. W. Beetnan, w E.
Ball. C. P. Pardue. Rlah Carter. L.
A. Swlgarl. A J. Crawford. W. t).
nales, W. A. Moore and T. E. Wll- -
l
See Shorty (Mahaffeyi at the
Obnemus Garage. First Class mach-
ias and boiler work. All kinds or
casing and pipe threading straight,
or tapering pins on all site well
trill btu. All kinds or Acetylene
Welding hone satisfactorily. All
work guaranteed. Prices Right.
THE OHNEirrft SHOPS.
"Can Fix It "
NOTICE I'Olt rrillJf-'ATfO-
DepArtmeat of the Interior. O. B.
Land ófrica at Roswell, N. M..
January IX. 1 922.
NOTICE Is hernby given that
Jssss L. Trustt. or Artesla. N. M..
who, on July S3. 1910, and August
6. 1920. made Hd. act and
Addl. O rasing entry. No 047841 and.
047849. fur all. section 16. Town-
ship 20 S. Ranga 14 E. N. M. P.
Meridian, haa riled notice or Inten-
tion to make soldiers Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, berore 8. W. Olroert. U. 8.
Comr., at Artesla. N. M , on the 18
dsy of February, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William J. Gushwa. Jamas N. Foe- -
ter, both or Lake wood, N. M. Iaaao
W Floyd, of Dayton, N. M , Robsrt
K. Caraway of Artesla, N. M.,
EMMETT PATTON,
' Register.
IRON ROWE
THE TAILOR
First Door South of U. S. Market
CLEANING, PRESSING, AND
ALTERATIONS.
We Solicit a Share of Your Business
and Guarantee Satisfaction
LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE
FOR A NEW SUIT.
.
NOTICE
TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS OF CARLSBAD
You are hereby notified that March 1, 1922,
is the last day which property may be rendered
for assessment for taxes. Therefore you are
requested to come to the Assessor's office and
ffive in your property for taxation before that
time.
i'i, í Respectfully,
JOE JOHNS.
Tax Assessor, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Mesauite Wood
I am furnishing Mesquite Wood "Ready
Cut" for the Stove at 50 cents a hundred
pounds in lots oi "00 !t)S. or more.
Small quantities 60c. a hundred.
Phone 227.
E.H.Hemenway
THE COAL AND WOOD MAN
THE MM l( HORMKMEK" (OMIJUlJ
MUST $I.OOO.(NN PHOTOPI y
Hallad a the ftupreme Ksprelon of
Itere Art.
Ri Ingram' f 1,000, 000 produc-
tion of "The Four Hotmbm of the
Apocalypse," made for Metro, la un--
non need by Manager J. R. Linn of
tbe Crawford Theatre, to be ihown
next Saturday, January S8th. Tht
will he the flrnt ihowlng here of the
aerean version of Vicente Blaaeo
Ibaries'S novel that haa been acclaim-- '
d In Now York, Chicago, Ronton, D"- -.
tmit. and I, os Angeles as marking a
now opoch In the development of nu
tton pictures. At Its New York
opening people paid f 10 a seat. Crlt-le- a
said the picture hid definitely es-
tablished the screen not only as cap-
able of rivaling the sfkn-- ' at Its beet,
but of surpassing It In Its grip upon
the emotions.
"The Pour Horsemen" Is the su
preme expression of the Great War.
Certainly no novel has stirred the
universal appeal created by the Iba- -
tifc masterpiece. The book, now In
Its one bundreil end sixty-sixt- h edi-
tion, has been read throughout the
world. The monumental task of
transferring It to tbe screen was ac-
complished by June Math In, who
made a scenario that from all ac-
counts has preserved the force of tbe
original and In many Incidents
heightened It But it la the direc-
tor, Rex Ingram, who has apparent-
ly achieved the most sensational
success. He is reported to hsve
set a new mark In artistry or
Resders of the novel will recall
that the story opens on the Argen
tine ranch of old Madarlaga, whose
territories are as extensive as those
of lh" great Independent barons of
feudal times. And Madarlaga rules
with feudal power. A rioting, g
despot, he Is filled with Css-tllla- n
pride of family and yearns for
a male child to on nis tradi-
tion. His two daughters have mar-
ried ranch employees one French
and the other German. Madurlaga's
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Latin antipathy to the German son-in-la-
briaga with It a dislike of his
n grandchildren. but
When a son I worn to the French-
man, Desnoyors, the old man, finds
his dream realised. The boy, Julio,
Is selected as heir to the huge estate
and Is brought up aa a spoiled prlnc
of the realm Aa a youn man
.lull becomes the companion of Ma-- 1
darlssa's debauched adventures in
Buenos Arres t sirgo resorts. Tint
Madsrlaga dies suddenly without!
maklnj a will si the Germsn
hrsnrli of the family finds Itself
sharing the estate equally with the;
Desnoyers. With this sunien
wealth, the two families leave Ihei
Argentine for Europe.
The Desnoyers settle In Pirls,
and Julio, an expert tango dancer
eróme th" sensation Of the fash-
ionable dance places. He meets a
fascinating little octety women
Marguerite Laurier, and the two of
them are swept Into a reckless, love
slfalr that tnkes no count of Mar-
guerite's elderly husband. Their
butterflv mentalities do not even re-
spond at drst to the sudden ahoek or
war that breaks about them. It la
1114 and the Germans are advanc-
ing toward Paris. Marsruertte Is
first awakened to the realisation of
tremendous events. 8he Joins the
French nursing force and sacrifices
her love for Julio In order to be the
conftsnt companion of her husband,
who Is blinded In battle. Julio, left
without the stimulation of frivolous
attractions, hears the call of duty
and enlista In the French army,
where he meets death at the hands
nf tila rVarmsn cousin when the two
face each other la a trenoh raid.
Through It all are galloping the
four horsemen, spoken of by St.
John In the Book of the Apocalypse
the grim figures of Conqueat, War
Famine and Death.
The cast Includes Rudolph Valen-Itln-
Alice Terry, Pomaroy Gannon,
Joseph Swlokard, Bnneley Sbaw,
Alan Hale, Brldgetta Clark, Mabel
Van Buren, Brodwltch Tur-ne- r,
Nigel de Bruller. John Salnpo-11- .
Mark Fenton, Virginia
Derek Ghent, Stuart Holmes, Jean
Hersholt, Henry Klaus, Edward Con-
nelly, tieorgla Woodthorde, Kath
leen Key. Wallace Berry, jacQues
STOP! LOOK!
flWe are now selling many of our Staples
as Low as they sold Ten Years Ago.
CAN YOU BEAT IT? LOOK OVER THESE
PRICES and try to remember when these
articles sold at these prices.
HThese are only a few we have many
other Staples just as Low: .
101b. Can WHITE KARO .. J J (J
51b. Can WHITE KARO $ ,35
101b. Can RED KARO t
51b. Can RED KARO
10lb. MARY JANE
51b. MARY JANE
101b. Can EXTRACTED HONEY
EXTRACTED HONEY
Ban CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP.
LAKEWOOD TOMATOES
are are
in the- - - -
MTO:a. HtnAY,
(Smoke)
Warwick,
were
were
$.35
$ .70
S.35
$1.15
S .60
$.25
$.17
These NO SPECIALS, they
every day week Prices.
LET US SHOW YOU
AMARAD
:
taimo.
BENEFIT
ARMORY
FRIDA Y FEB. 3rd
MUSIC BY THE NEW HOME
ORCHESTRA.
EVERYBODY INVITED
Admission $1.00
d'Auray, Curt Rehfeld, Mile. Dolores,
Bull" Montana, Isabel Keith, Jac- -
quea Lanoe, Noble Johnson, Harry
Northrup, Minnehaha, Artbur rioyt,
and Beatrice Domitiguea.
Tho photography la by John Setts,
and the teohulcal direction by Amos
Myers and Joseph Caldvr. Walter
Mayo was assistant to Rex Ingram.
WOMAN'S CLUB t"ONt.KUT
The Woman's Club o( Carlsbad
will offer a most unusual treat to!
the music lovers of the city ueztj
Wednesday evening, February 1st.
They have been able to secure Miss
Hasel Sparks, a soprano of wonder-
ful voice and training, who Is tem-
porarily in this vicinity, as the chief
attraction of the evening. Miss
Uparks la a graduate of the Boston
Conservatory has had e
work at the same institution as welt
aa two years of advanced study in
New York City. She haa done one
season of light opera before tbe pub-
lic and has received high praise for
her aluglng on special notable occa-
sions, where she has been invited to
appear. Miss Sparks will he ably
supported by the ver- - best local tal
ents. Miss Johnston has consented
to assist. The Woman's Club quin-
tette, a new combination, will give
two numbers and there will be read-
ings by young ladies of talent. Tbe
whole entertainment will be of a
very high order, but the price will
be within the reach of all. Tbe
tickets will be fifty cents to any seat
In the house, without reserve, and
lu order that no young people shall
miss this opportunity of hear lag
something really worth while It) mu-
sic, all pupils of ous schools will be
admitted for 35c. The funds raía-
nlo, ail pupils of oour schools will be
equally divided between two objects.
One half la to be a contribution by
the Woman's Club to the local work
among the Mexican population and
the other half will be sent to Dr.
Hewitt at Santa Fe to be used in
the furnishing and decorating of the
New Meslco room In the new Wo-
man's Building in Washington. All
those who take part in the program
including Miss Sparks serve gratui
tously.
Our Job Work
Advertises Itself
ct
Jadíeteos Advertising
Creates many aww haainisa
Enlarges many aa old business.
Preserves many Urge
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Rase many lost
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PROGRAM, FIFTH SUNDAY
MEETING
Artesla, January 27-1- '12.
Friday, January 27.
7:16. Devotional, B. A. Bishop.
7:30 P. M .Sermon, W. R. Hill.
Saturday, 28th. '
9:46, Devotional, M. L. Murdoch.
10:00, J. I,. Moble.
10:45. Teaching of the New Tes-
tament on Tithing, Rev. L. K. Rob-
inson.
11:30. How to Solve the Teach
Ing Problem in Our Sunday Schools.
F. W. Ross
Noon.
1:00. Devotional, W. T. Newson.
1:10. W. M. U. program. Mrs. O.
R. Rntledge, assoolatlonal president.
3:30. The Importance of Meet-
ing Campaign Pledges, S. O. Jack-
son.
Recess.
7:30. Devotional, J. B. Leek.
7:46. Bcrtnon, W. R. Hill.
-
Sunday, January 29th.
9:46. Sunday School, B. A. Bis-
hop, superintendent.
11:00. Sermon, T. C. Mahan.
Noon.
1:30. An Ideal Susday School,
8. 8. Russell.
3:3" Sunbeam program, Mrs. J.
R. O. White
Rotas
6:30. .otlonal, Fred Cole.
7:00. A oclatlonal B. Y. P. Ü.
W. N. Casey Assoclatlonal president.
Your attendance Is desired that
there may be a good attendance up-
on these meetings
BAPTIST CHI' RCH
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.. B. Y.
P. U., 6:80 P. M.
No preaching service at either
hour on acount of the 5th Sunday
meeting at Artesla.
Wednesday night will be the re-
gular business meeting of the
church. Let every member be pre-
sent as tbe meeting Is one of Impor- -
SALVATION
A Sinner is a Human Creature out of place.
RIGHTFULLY Ha BELONGS TO GOD ajad Is subject to God's ase,
bat he wanders away fro from God or remains aloof. Bo may bo
a good enough sheep, or coin, or man, BUT HE M IOHT TO GOD.
Salvation is Returning to God, in Faith and
Love and Service, hearing the call of Christ,
bearing His Cross and following Him home.
Nyal's Laxacold
A most excellent and very effi-
cient preparation for stopping the dis-
agreeable symptoms that accompany a
cold. It possesses laxative properties,
keping the bowels open which hastens
relief.
TRY IT
CORNER. DRUG
STORE
